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~

THE REV. DUNDAS HARFORD, M.A.,

formerly Vicm‘ of St. Stephen’s, Norwich.

THE Dictionary of National Biography gives a short

account of “Richard Caister, theologian,” based mainly

upon the writings of Blomefield and Tanner. It mentions

that “a fifteenth—century manuscript in Merton 001.

Library (Oxford) still preserves a metrical prayer in

English verse composed by ‘Master Richard Castre.’

This composition is followed by another English poem

entitled ‘Psalterium Fraternae Caritatis,’ perhaps by the

same author.”

Nine other MS. versions of the same devotion, either

in whole or part, have now come to light, four of which

have been printed in recent years It was also one of

the first non-liturgical prayers published in English in

the early days of the Reformation.

These evidences of the early popularity of this prayer,

and of the value set upon its use, seem to render it

desirable to collect together into one publication all that

has come down to us from the past concerning the

 



 

2222 RICHARD or CAISTER AND HIS METRICAL PRAYER.

pious writer himself, and concerning the composition

which seems to be the sole remaining evidence of his

literary activity and devotional temper.

The publication, side by side, of the various extant

versions of the hymn may serve two useful purposes:

first. it may supply the expert student of languages

with convenient material for comparison; secondly, it may

serve the casual archaeological reader, who is not an

expert, with a handy means of getting a glimpse into

the Middle English period in the development of the

national language.

And if the filial enthusiasm of a twentieth—century

Vicar of St. Stephen’s, Norwich, lead him to overtax

the patience of the readers with details too many or

too minute concerning his predecessor of the fifteenth

century, let him plead for their indulgence. He has

divided his article into paragraphs and subdivisions;

and the experienced reader will easily discover which

it may be to his interest to read, and which to skip.

I.—BIOGRAPHY OF THE WRITER.

The materials may be collected under two main heads:

i.—Original documents. ii.—Printed descriptions.

i.—ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS.

(1) Ordimctt'on.——(Bodleian Library, Laud MS. [E 54]

723, fol. le):——

“Titulus.——Primo die Mensis Octobris Anno domini Millesimo

CCCm" octogesimo quinto concessus Iuit titulus Ric. Castr.

Norwic. dioc. primam tonsuram habenti ad onmes saeros

ordines.”

This is an extract from the Register, or as we might

say Roll—book, of Merton Abbey. It seems to imply

that the young Richard had migrated from his old

 

 

 
 



RICHARD OF CATSTER AND HIS METRICAL PRAYER. 223

home at Caister, and entered the Monastery at Merton

~ in Surrey, with a View to being ordained. There in 1385,

having already been admitted to the “first tonsure,” he

was given a title for admission to the priesthood.

(2) Institution.-—From 1885 to 1397 there is a gap

" in the available evidence. It is possible that during

if this period he was one of the regular Benedictine

clergy of the Norwich Cathedral Priory. In any case,

in the latter year he was presented by the Prior and

Convent to the Vicarage of Sedgeforrl, near King‘s Lynn.

j After spending five years there, he was transferred to

the Vicarage of St. Stephen’s, Norwich. A transcript

from the Diocesan l,nstitution~bo<,>l; preserves the quaint

  

terms then in use. (Reg. vi., E. 280/}:—

“ Vicaria Sti Stephani in Nor\vico.~—l5odem die [20] mensis

Maij Anne et loco predictis [L102] apud Norwicii dominus

Ricardns Castro prcsbyter institutns init canoniee per dictum

patrem in vicaria ecclesiae parochialis Sancti Stephani in

Norwico vacante, ad presentationem prioris et conventus

ecclesie cathedralis sanctae 'l‘rinitatis Norwicensis, Veroruin

ejusdem vicaric patronoriun. llecepto ah co jnrainento de 
eorporali residentia in dicta vicnria sna llu-ienda, secunduin

formain constitutionum dominornm ()tthonis et Ottolmni

quondam apostolice sedi in Anglia legatorum in hac parte -2

editarum.”

(3) Mctr'ical l’irctye'r.—'l‘his composition is the only

remaining contemporary document which has come down

to us from the period of his ministry. The simplicity,

humility, and faith which it displays picture to us a

man who might well have he an the original of Chaucer’s

Poor Parson. of (t Town, had he lived but a very

few years earlier.

'l‘en versions, transcribed from extant MSS., are printed

side by side in insets with this paper. Professor Shoat

VOL. XVII.] n
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has been so kind as to look through them, and to draw

up a “normalised 7’ version, representing the probable

original, on the supposition that none of the existing

MSS. is the author’s autograph. He has also appended a

valuable series of notes.

I

(
a
;

' NORMALISED TEXT: DRAWN OUT BY

" PROFESSOR W. W. SKEAT.

J CHIEFLY FROM TRINITY MS. AND LAMBETH MS.

PART I.

I. Iesu, lord, pat niadest me,

And wip py blisful blood hast bou3t,

Forgeue pat I have greued pee

b. In word, in work, in \ville, and poust. [I]

2. Iesu, in whom is al my trust,

That deyed upon the rode tree, 1"

\Vipdraw iny herte from fleisohly lust,

And from al worldly vaniteé. [8]

Iesu, for pi woundes sniert'e

Of feet, of side. of hond'es two,

Thou make me meek and low of heme",

And pee to lone, as I sehuld do. [12]

D
D

4. Iesu, for pi bitter wounde

That wenté to pin hertii rote,

For sinne, pt hap inyn herte bounde',

Thy blessed blood niot be my boté. [16]

‘ i. 5. And Iesu Grist, to pee I calle',

As pou art fadei‘, ful of IDISC,

Thou keep me clene pat I ne falle

In fleischly sinne, as I haue ti5t. [20]

6. Iesu, graunt me myn asking,

Pacienee in my disese,

That I 116 make no grucehing,

In whiche I sehulde pee disples'e'.   
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RICHARD 0F CAIS’I‘ER AND HIS ME’I‘RICAL PRAYER. 225

7. Iesu, pat art heuene king.

Soopfast god and man also, I

[Thou] gmunt me grace of gode ending

And hem pet I am holden to.

Iesu, for pi doleful térés

That pou grettest, al for my gilt,

Thou here, and speed my pore preyér'és,

And spare me, pat I be not spilt.

PART II.

“Psalterium caritatis fraternae.”

Iesu, for hem I pee biseche'

That wruppen pee in ony Wise,

\Viphold fro hem pin hond of wreche

And lete hem lyue in ])y seruisé.

Iesu, ioyful [or to seen

Unto py seyntes euerychoon,

Thou comfort hem pat careful been,

And help hem pet ben woo—bigoon.

Iesu, gyde hem pat ben god‘d,

Anlende hem pat hzm gi‘eued pee,

And sende hem fruytes of erpely fodé

As ech nnm nedep in his degree.

Iesu, 12th art, wiJJ—outen lees,

Almighty god in ti'inité,

Thou cese pose wen-es. and sende us pees,

\Vip lusting lone and eharité.

Iesu, pat art ])e goostly stoon

And ground of holy ohirehe in erdE,

Thou bring ])y foldes flok in 0011,

And i'eule hem rightly wi]) eon herdé.

Tesu, for by hhsful blood

Thou bring jro soulfis into hhssfi

For whom I haue had any good,

And spare hem 1m; haue don amisse'.

1' 9\ .1

[28]

[32]

[40]

[44]

[48]

[52]

[55]
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Bliql'ul is best.

MS. ’l‘rin. is best.

MS. 'l‘rin. is best.

Insert [you ('l‘rin.).

Bus/id (not Met-mi) is probably better. (8w line 2).

Elder is wanted, for alliteration. (on! 'l‘rin.).

Newer ('l'rin.) is an obvious error for we; it is unusual and clogs

the line.

Not lzi_:{f (promised), but [£51 (intended).

[Mg/n ax/xing/ seems right. The 'l'rin. MS. has not enough syllables.

All the other MES, have it.

I‘m]?! is a wrongful addition. and makes the line too long.

Grime/Mug; is a good word. But we must insert are. accidentally

omitted in Trinity. No is required both for grammar and metre.

Is is Northumhrian. l‘tead art. 0217‘ (liamlieth) is not elsewhere,

and is needless. Heum'c’ (pronounced hevine) is right grammar;

genitive.

Gramzl (not gem) is the regular phrase. 'l'rin. omits (wife; but it

is required for metre, and gives a good alliteration.

Hem better than (1/19; it alliterates with holdm.

Read gut/est; for the alliteration (llarl. MS.)

pm is wanted.

W'reclue; i.e., vengeance.

Read lag/31!, for the alliteration.

Read {/g/a’e (not Imps), for the alliteration.

.lmemic (not mendc) is the old form.

Sloan; in, reek—“spiritual reek.”

Gi-nzuui, foundation; necessary for both alliteration and sense. but

only in t\\'o MSS.

\Vrong in most of the MES. It means: “Do thou bring the sheep

of thy fold into one (fold)."'

U’ith mm 712mg, “by means of one shepherd; 135., Thyself. The

form er/l'e means. literally. “dwellingplace,” but is Often used

to mean "earth,” though it is really a different word.

Tho, those; in five MSS.

"On whose account I have received any property."
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RICHARD ()F CAISTER AND HIS METIHCAL PRAYER. 227

(4) Wills—The remaining MS. evidence consists of

Caister’s own will, with items from several later wills

which refer to him.

(a) Will of Richard Cloister. (Reg. viii.) f. l35):——

“'l‘estamentuin Vicurij Sti Stephani in Norwico.7ln Dei

nornine Ainen. Ego llicurdus Castro, perpetuus vicarius

ecclesie Sti Stephuni in Norwico in bonzr niciuoria niea condo

testamentum meuni apud Norwicuni 27 (lie inensis Murcij, u.d.

MCCOCXX, in hunc nioduni:

“In primis cominendo uninium meznn Deo omnipotenti,

beatae Murine virgini, et omnibus sunctis: et corpus incum

ad sepelienduin in cancello Sti Stephuni supradicti.

“Item lego 21d emendu duo antiphonaria ad servienda Deo

in dicta ecclesia in divinis x li. [£10]. ltem, ex (1110 hona

ecclesie secunduin canones sunt bona pauperum, omnia. cetera

bona mea pro majori purte lego pauperihus, sic quod pauperes

parochie inee preferuntur. Residuum vere oniniuin bonoruni

meoruni do et lego in xnunus executoruin nieoruin, ut ipsi

disponant et ordincnt pro 1119 prout inelius viderint Deo

coniplacere et zuiime inee prodesse. Hujus untedicti testmncnti

inei executores ineos dominuni Johannem Bursluun {ectorein

Sti Michuclie in Coslane7 doininum lrlcnricuin Brisslee

capellununi, 0t doininum Johannein Riclie, capelluniun, eligo

et constituo.”

An antiphonary was at choir—hook containing all the

music for the choral part-s of the daily services, or

“ Hours,” as sung by those assisting the chief minister

who officiated. It did not include the music for the

Mass. Evidently, the “good Vicar” loved his church

music and loved his poor.

(b) Extract from Will, of John Farlbcl'. (Rog. Brusyard,

f. 1244), 14558:—

(t
. Itein logo cuidznn fideli honiini uliznn sunnnrnn

pecunie secunduin discretioncin executoruni incoruin solvendznn

ad peregrinanduin risque ud ecclesiani Sti Stopliuni de

Norwycho.”
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(0) Extract from Witt of John. Leg/shift, Vicar of

St. Stephen’s, 14557—1401. (Reg. Brusyard, f. 272b):-

“. . . . . Lego animam meum omnipotenti . . Dei, beate ejus

genetrici ac perpetue virgini Marie, lleato Stephano sacri

recordationis, Ricardo de Castero, et omnibus sanetis.”

With this testimony to the repute in which our

“Saint” was held Within half a century of his death,

we leave the evidences to be derived from his own

time and century.

ii.—PRINTED DESCRIPTIONS or RICHARD or CAISTER.

(1) The earliest printed account of our author seems

to be that given by John Bale (born 1495; died 1563)

in his Illustrimn Mtg/art's Britmmice Scriptorum Sum-

marium, Ipswich, 1548. He seems to have visited the

chief libraries and bookshops of London, Norwich, and

elsewhere, noting down the names of authors and their

works. It‘was in the time following the great destruc—

tion of church and monastic properties; and, strong

Protestant though he was, he lamented grievously the

loss of so many documents of irreplaceable value. His

account of his visit to Norwich is worth transcribing,

as an introduction to what he wrote about the man

who had been vicar of one of the city churches, rather

more than a century before, and of whom the story

and the reputation would, no doubt, be still loyally

kept up.

“I have bene also at Norwyche, our seconde cytie of name,

and there all the library monumentes, are turned to the use'

of their grossers, candelmakers, sope sellers, and other worldly

occupyers....... As much have I saved both there and in

certen other places of Northfolke and Southlolkc concerning

the authors names and titles of their works, as I could,” [See

Preface to Bale’s Index Brit. Scriptorum, edited by R. Lane

Poole and Miss Bateson, 1). xx]
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Here then follows what he had been able to save

concerning Richard of Caisterz—

“Richard Caistre, LXlI.

“ .lticardus Castre, ex Nordovolgie coniitzitu, et prope Nordo—

vicum ipsum oriundns, homo per suam aetatein eruditus ac

pins, ad Stephanicq, [annm in ea urbc viearius cognoniine

Bonus, vitam apostolicam et innocentem .in magna spiritus

sui simplicitate dnxi‘t. Miranda nurrantnr de homine isto, sed

multa sunt omni veritate vacna. Fuit tamen insigni sanctitate

ac prophetico spiritu clarus: Vuiclevisticae doetrinae (potius

Christianae) impense, sed tacito favebat, propter metnm

Papistarnin, eorum in aliis expertus tyrannidem. Clericorum

impudicos mores et exempla foedissima, modesta correptione

in concionibus (leflebat, cum alias non posset curare. Mnltacq,

alia pietatis antigrapha praestitit pins homo, ath, inter caetera

in patrio sermene seripsit Summam summarum:

“De deccm preceptis. Lib. 1.

“De octo beatitucli'nibus. Hem. 1.

“Inter magistrum et scream. Hem. 1.

“Inter fil’ium ct patrem. Hem. 1.

“Inter vii-um ct umorem. llem. 1.

“De charitatc fraterna. 110111. 1.

“Ex diva Bernardo. Hem. plures.

“ Praeter alias Homelias ac meditationcs, quas edidit multas.

“ Obiit demum Nordouici, 4 calendas Aprilis, anno salutiferi

partus 1420, ad Stephani fannm, in ipso temple adyto

sepultus, non sine sanctitatis opinione, sub llenrico quinto.”

(2) We next come to John Pits born 1560; died lGlG),

a Roman Catholic antiquai'y, who wrote an account of

English writers, with a bias as strongly on his own

ecclesiastical side as Bale’s had been against it. Neither

he, however, nor Bale, seem to have met with the

metrical prayer with which we are concerned. The

fresh particulars as to the parochial life and preaching

of its writer are very striking. [Pitsena He Illustribus

Anglia; Scriptortbas, Paris, 1819, p. (500]
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“ 14207—11773.) Riclmrdus Caistrius, natione Anglus, patria

Norfolcensis. non longé ah ipsa civitate Norwico orinndus, in

Ecclesia S. Stephani intm civitatcm Vicarius. Vir simplex et

rectus, & plus (11151111 mediocriter eruditus. Tn suis concionibus

solebnt hominum vitia mm min acrimonin verhorlnn redarguere,

quam lncrymis cmzpnssionis (leflere. Omnesque hortabatur,

m pecmtum fugientes aniimrum suarum nuisererentu1‘. Cum

imperita multitndinc libenter familinres miscuit serinones. et

ad pia colloquia turbis se ingerebat. Simpliciores quosque

tanquain sui simillimos, maximé diligebat, talium dictitans

esse regnuin coelorum. Vulgo cognoniinatns est Bonus. Pro-

phetizc spiritinn dicitur hahuisse, et tuni in vita, tu1n post

mortem multis miraculis claruisse. Ego suspicor eundem esse,

que1n alii vocant Robertum Castro vel Castrium, et ferunt

quaedam ejus opera Anglicé conscripta din custodita fuisse,

et forsan adhuc esse Oxonii in Collegio Mertonensi. Scripsit

Castrius plcraque Anglico Sermone, quorum tamen titulos

omnes Latiné ponam.

“ Summmn Sumnmrmn (Zn decem precept'is. Librum unum.

“De octo bcalitwlinibus. Lihrum unum.

“Dc charilayte fratm-na. llomiliam.

“Meditationes (203 D. Bernardo. Librum unum.

“Inter ‘maritum (at umorem, l‘lon’iiliam.

“Inter patrem ct filimn. Homiliam.

“Inter DomimLm at famulum. Homilian’i.

“Et ejusmodi alia non pauca. Pené omnia spiritualia.

Norwici tandem mortuus, et in Ecclesia praefata sepultus es

quarto Calendas Aprilis, 2111110 postquém Vcrbuin caro factinn

est 1420, dum Anglici regni soliuln teneret Henricus quintus.H

(3) Thomas Tanner (born 1674; died 1735), at one

time Chancellor of Norwich Diocese, and a great

collector, in every sense, of MS. materials for Church

history, was able to add various details to the accounts

of his predecessors. He discovered both the Register

of Merton Priory at the Bodleian, and also the MS. of

the Metrical Prayer at Merton College. [Bibliotheca

Britannica—Hrtberm'ca, 1748, p. 1455.]
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RICHARD or CAISTER AND His METRICAL PRAYER. 231

“ CAISTRE [RICIIARDUS] prope Norwicnm natus.

“ ‘A. 1385, Octob. 1, concessus [nit titulus Ricardo Custer

Norwic. dioec. prilnaln tonsurmn hubenti ad omnes sacros

ordines ’ 1 Im Reg. Merton priorat. lJllll. 1‘1. 51.

“A. 1402, ‘22 Mani, institutns fuit ud vicarium eeclesize

S. Stephani Norwic. A pietate exemplari llONI‘s eognominatns.

Scripsit Summam Summarmn dc m prc'ccplris, lib. 1. De octo

beatil’udinibns, horn. l. Inter magistrmn (,1; servum, horn. 1.

Inter filium eL patrem. horn. 1. Inter virmn ct nosorem, hom. 1.

OratimLem. Pr. ‘Jesu Lorde, that modest me,7 24 vers.

Anglia. MS, Merton P. i., 1, ad calcem libri Psalterimn

car'itatis fraternae. 1’1". ‘Jesu. for them I the beseeche,’

24 vers. 11nd. Em (live Bernardo, homil. plures. Obiit

Norwici, 4 Cal. April, Anno 1420, et in ecclesia sua sepultus

Jacet. Bel. vii. 62.. Pits, p. 600.”

II.—THE METRICAL PRAYER.

It remains to add some notes upon the MS. versions,

as printed in parallel columns.

i—The texts are printed on a uniform plan, in stanzas

of four lines. It should, however, be noted that they are

arranged in the originals on three different methods :—

(1) Trinity and Ashmolean are written in long lines,

like blank verse.

(2) Lambeth is written stmight on. as if it were prose.

The Gough Primer follows it in this. as it does in other

particulars. [See reproduction}

(3) All the others use the four—line stanza, as here

printed.

ii.—The verses are also so arranged as to be parallel

to one another, the order in each version being indicated

at the side by numbers in brackets, so as to show where

it difi'ers from the LGnheth copy, taken as 21. standard.

1 Actual copy of “ liuud MS. [15. 51] 7‘23, fol. 1x. rim-5.,“ Egdleiun.

 
 



1.—LAMBE’1‘H 11s 3.—~MERTON Ms.

Lam/kl]: 1118., 353, fol. 28.

2.—~STONYHURST MS.
lO.——‘TALBOT HOURS MS.

H. Yates Thompson, Esq.) “ Tafbol Ham‘s " MS,

No. 83,101. 1331).

4.AIIARLEIAN MS. 5.711AWI1INSON MS. G.—1\SHMOLEAN MS. 7.—’1‘R.1NI'1‘Y MS. 8.— SIDNEY SUSSEX MS. 9.~ARUNDEL MS.

.S'zmzy/‘rm'sz CoZl. )[S.. B. xliii.. fl. 9611—0711. Jhrtnn (70(2‘, Ymi, MS, coin, fol. 211. Brit. Elfin, JIS. Harlem“ C/inrtm's, 580, 14. Bod/emu, Raw]. JIS.. Diary. 0. 3. fol. 123, 1'21. Bodleimz, Ashmol. A113,, 751, fol. 142:1 & b.

(\Viitten in long lines. as Trin. MS.)

Trin. 0011., 011me 11[S., B. 14, 19, £01. 1621). Sid. Sass. C’oll.,01mlb., MS .80 A 4, 18,101.1201)-122:L BM. lifus.’ Arumirl AIS, 285, fol. I77.

“Oratio Magistri Richardi de Castre quam “Oratio Magiwi Rimmii (lustre quam ipse “Uratio venerabilis viri Richai-di de Caystrc “This prayer made ye gode vycary of Norwych “1)0 fauter of ihesu.” “Ana orisoun to ye naim of Jhesu crist.”

  

.
5
,

ipse posuit.” composuit.” quondam Yicarius [sic] Suncti Steffani Mastre Richard Castre.”

Norwyc. qumn. orationem ipse composuit.”

1' 1. 1, 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. 1- 1-
(1) Jhesn 10111 1m; mmlist me (5) Ihesu. lord, 11:1tmzidystme (l) Jhesu lorde that modest me (1) Jhcsu lorde yat mndest me (1) Jhosu lordo that modest mo (1) Jhcsu lord ynt made me: (I) Jhrsu 10rd 11:1t made me 2 (1) Jlimi as thow modest me (I) Jhml IOI‘III‘F‘I III-“Id me (1) (Jhasu 101‘96 that mndest me _

And “‘11) M hlessid hloou hast hou:t & wr/tl} 111 l)l\'.<sed.hl1nl me bonzt. And with thi Messed hlod has me hozt And with yi hlyssyd 111mleliastl)0\\'j_rht & wit/1 Lhi prrcions Iilfltit‘ me bought & Wit/1 yi hh-fl'ed hlmle 1111s hught & 11411; 1)i hiisfni hlootl hast hougt & wit/l thi blessed blodc hast me houth And “IL“ thy MISSHI IJll‘ldB I195 bocht pater . And “IIII thy blessed blade hast bought

Ii‘orzene l’i‘L I 1111110 g‘l'elleii 1186 I Forzeue me hat I hnf greliyd 110 I i‘forvene vat I have greyed [he i‘foryeue .W’L I 1“““3 greuyd ."59 IMF“ .‘"’I I 11111113 87'9"“ “‘0 IIW‘S'II I“ I I‘M“ S“’”‘3d ."e 1 IIOI'EFUC l’i‘I I I‘il‘w gl'eued 1100: {forgone me ”MI I 1111110 greued the fi‘wgu XIII. I haue grewt the noxter I fforgyue methzit I hflye greyed the

Will; worde, wzth “.er & eel: Wit/L pouzt. \VIytll wurd. worke, WVI and thouxt. With word Wi‘i'l’ werk 01' thought. In worde werlie 11nd thowght in worde werko \vyl and thought. wat/L word werk wyll S: thoght. in word in wurli in wille & 110u5t In word \varke \vyl and thouth. I11 W111 111 word 111 work in thoclit. \ In worde 1n werke 1n “XVII ”1 thought.

2. 2. (2,) (3-) (2.) (2.) (2.) (2.) (2-) (1)

(2) Jhesu in whom is al my trust (6) Ihesu in qwnm is alle my trost

Dot deied upon 199 roode tree pat deyst upon 1ie rode-trey

Withdrawe myn herte from fleischli lust Wytlidrswe my hert fro fleschly lust,—

And from 111 wordli vonyte. From couertyse & from vauyte.

3. 3_ 3. 3. 3. 3. 3. 3. 3- 3'

(3) Jhml for 111 woundis smerte (2) Ihesu for1>i wundys smerte (2) Jhrsu for thi woundes smert (‘3) Jim" for )‘i “'01111d.“5 ““0110 (2) Jhem for 1111 woundes smorte (2) Jhesu for yi wondes smart: (2) 1115511 for 111 woundis sun-rt : (2) Jhesu for thi woundes smert (‘3) JIM-“1 for W “'011I1‘I‘S smert (2) JIM-f“ IOI' II‘." Eoundosimnelrtt

011 feet & on 11111 hondis two Of 11s feet of of he hnndyn twoo, On foote & on handes two 0“ I019 “WI MINI.” I00 of body fete and hondes too of fete S: of yi hmirles tho of feet of side of hondis two I11 fete 11nd hondes to 0“ thy IS'EI “NI hundis 17“") PI: 11? “In helt 011' ete1 011 1.111113 .110

Make me meel:e 5; low of herte Make me 111eke &1flwe of hert Make me meke and low in hert Mulie “16 "‘91”? 311d 10“'0 I” hurt make me molco & 1mm) (11‘ herle make 11101110110 & huve of hert: 111111 make me molqe & lowe of hert : Make me meko & low of hert 31:11: me meik and 1;va 1n heft . Rheum: me 11o &, onIe o1 111:1 1

And 11:6 to lone as I schulde do. <5: 11a to lone as I schuld doo. And we to lone £115 I shuld do. And yee W 10119 33 I 5911111“ (100- and the to loue as I schulde (loo. & yo to loufe as I Ichuld do. & 1188 to lone as I shulde do. The to lone as I shuld do. .1110 to luie us I suld do. \ 2 n tlc to 0118 AS 5111 t B i 0-

4. 4, (4.) (4-) (4.) (4.) (4.1 (4.) 14-) 11-)

(4) Jhesu for pi hitter wounde (1) Ihesu for pi wurthy wounds

pat went to 11111 herte roote That went to pin hert-z‘ote,

For synne 1>at ha]; myn herte bounde For synne pat hath my soule bounde,

Pi blessid bloode mote be my bote. Lete pi blyssyd blod be my bote.

5. 5. 5 5- 5~ 5 5' 5' - 5' 1 d 1 1‘ Ii 11(5) And Jhem cris’c to [we I 011114: (7) Ihesu Cryst, to 1113 I Chile (3) Jhesu Crista to the I cal-1 (3) Jhé’fll to we I 05111 (3) Jhmu crist m the I CliIlO (4) Jhmu crift to ye I call: (4) Jhesu crist to 11cc I culle : (3) Jhem lord to the I calle (3) JII‘VS“ CIISI‘ to 579.1 cztlfl . 't <0) “1%“. to:1':HI:11(:II(1ffiiii:lllt
put art god fill of mygt pat art fadyr ful of mvgth ; pat el‘t fader god £111 of myght AS ."0" “It ng I‘III OI “IIE'I‘I yut :11‘te my god l'udc’r 1111 of myghl. yut art fuder i111 of myght us 11011 11rt indir fill of my5t As thow :Lrt god £111 of myth V IIWI art 90d “III ‘1 “III“ 1“ 11 PI 11? II 1 I“ ( cleiie th'1t I 11:1‘1116

Kepe me cleene, 1mt I ne fulle Kepe me 1mt I no falle Keoe me clene hat I he fafi K81“? me 019115 WI! I T10 Ill” kepe me clene yutl not tulle hope 1110 clone yut I no 1:111 : 11011 hone me cleene 1;:1t 1 none?~ falls: gene ine grace that I no fulle IWIP 1“? 01f?) 119 1‘“ 1'10“” 1“” “11%;“: 1" “Reid“. ne nvn-ht

In deedli SIM”) MUM" be day he “HI" I" fleSChIY synne as I haue “:3- In fleShI" Swine as I hime Will I11 fleShely SSIID 515 I huue tyght. in fleschely SYN“? day “0 “)‘gm- in fleichl)’ Synne als I 111110 tight. in no k)‘nnes synne us I hune higt. In fle(s)h1y synne as I haue tyth. 111 deldl} 5) 11 be d3) 01 1‘)“ , 11 L Ci 6 . 1. . :> -
. . . . —

6.

6. (6,) 6. 6. (1. 6. c. 6. 6' 4 J] t “e “I Hm
. . . . . .‘ w; einv(6) Jhesu gmunte me myne askinge (4) Jhesu graunt me myrie askyng (4) Jhesu gmnte me myn askyng (4) Jhesn you grnnnte mo niyn uskyng (.3) Jhesu grnunte mo yis thynge: (3) Jhesu grunute me 1115 1>1ngt (4) Jhesu gruunt me myn nslcyng (4) JIM?“ £131“th m.) ” asking . i l lésil‘fbtliuifcidilice in my Lliiseuasse

l’erfi’te pacience in my disese Perfite pnciens in my desese I’n'fyte pncyonis in my desesse pm'fite pucivns in my dyssese puciens in my (1yfofe pueiem-e in my disese l‘m‘fut potions in my dissese IBl‘fit pflClfillce 1“ 11111119 ”use I)? n? A 1111 L I". do th‘lt Lhi'nn'l

And neuere mote I do but hing And neuer I mote do 1mt thyng And nelm' I "WI ‘IOO 3"" IIIB'II‘D' 111111 never ynt I mut do yat lhyng yrit 1 make 111: g'l‘ur-r'hingo: but I make no grucehyng: 'l‘l1:1tI may honor to do that thyng AMI .“II I “CHI (I01 .“0 tnyng .. 1 _¥ ‘ ‘ I'I‘h tl‘iailliildo them 1111' 2.1% disuleLISe.

l)“ schulde We in 0’13' wise displese- pat shuld1iee in ony wise displese. pat sohulde yn OHF'IIIIHS ‘IYSPICSC- yat sohulde yen in any wise displese. whylk yot (yut) l'chnld ye diifplefe. in whiche I schulde 1100 displese. In (3111 wyse schuld the displese. QHIHIK Sllld ye 111 any W159 (“5P “39‘ ‘I 5 ‘ . ‘ -

.. . ~ 7-
7' 7' 7' I. 7' 7 I 1. ‘7.' ‘ ' I1 11 1t ’11themnlynr‘1~ -' _ . . .— ,.. 1- ‘{n' .’. 11111.‘ {C53

(4) Jhesn 1"“ art om‘e heuenli kmg (4) Illesll 11:11: art heuene king, (5) Jhesu lmt ert heuon kyng (5) Jhesu yat art heuene lcyng (5) Jhcsu that arte haven 1‘3'1’3 (’3) “1”“ I” “I heuen liynge: (0) Jhesu I)“ is 110110110 liyng: (o) Jhesu as thOW art heuen kyng (a) Jhisu IHI Mt ht“ 131”“: 11111? (I) t lSothffit 0-011 & 1111111 “1-“0Soo1x2fast god & man also Sothfast god & man also, Sothfast god & man also SOI‘ISI I’Ol’e 30d “nd “1““ “150 sothefast god and man also sothfust god & mon ulfo SO1)f{lSt} god & man also Stedfast god Sc man also ”Suthfust god 311 11111111; 5: 1)? n? 1 Grhnte hie :rwe & ”0min endvnn‘e

gene me grace of good eendinge gene me grace of good endyng, Yeue me grace of good endyng gene me grace of endyng gyfe me grace of gode endyng gyf me grace of gode endyngo: 11011 gruuut me grace of endyng: Graunt me grace of gode endyng (11f "10 grace OI gm 0 0:11:11}: 1: i ( [Ind L110 :11th '11: 110111511 L'O_ I

And hem l)“t I 3111 holden unto. And hem alle 1>at I am holdyn to. And hem pat I am holden to. And hem 1mt I am beholdyn t0~ and 111 them yet I am holden too. & yayme yat I am holden to. & alle 1mt I am hiholden unto. And hem that I am beholden to. And yam III“ I am I“ I“ 00‘

S.

8' 8‘ 8' 8‘ 8' 8' S. S. S. 6 J1 f th\ douliul’i tecres. . . . . . . ~ ' 0 Nu or '(S) Jhesu for 1‘9 deedly teeris (3) Ihesu for 1100 doolful teery: (6) Jhesu for thi doleful terys (6) Jhcsu for 1100 dulful tens ((3) Jhesu for thi doleful tei‘ys (6) Jhcsu for yo dulfullo teres: (6) Jhcsu for 111 doleful teeris: (6) Jhexu for thi delful terns (6) 51161“ {“1 I11) (I‘IIIEII te11s “1t I ) < I'l‘hat thou \veptest wilh my guylt

pm 11011 scheeddist for my gilt 'I‘hat 11011 weptyst for my gylt, pat 1)0u weptist for my gilt PM 1”)” gretyst I01" my gyi'fl
“Mt thou grut 01 m) 31 I

Here & spade my praiers

And spare me 11st I be not spilt.

Here and spede my preyegerg/s

And spare me but I be not spylt.

Here & spede my prayers

Aud spare me 111:1. I be no5t spilt.

Here and spede my preyorys

And spare yat I be not spylt.

Paternoster An-e Maria.

that you grettest for my gylte

here & spede me in my prayers

and spare me yet I be not spylte.

yut you gret for my gylt

here & {pede my prayeres:

& {pare me yet I be not spylt.

11111: 11011 weptist 111 for my gilt

11011 here & spede my pore praieris :

& suue me lord I be not spilt.

'I'hnt thow weptist as for my gilt

Here and spede my prayers

And spare me that I be not Spilt.

Heir and spcid my prayeiris

And grant yet I be noeht spilt.

PI “I {Here & spede my pruyeres .

And spare me that I he not spilt.
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iii—The following is a list of the MSS., as at present

3 arranged and annotated :—

1.~— Lambelh 1115., 853, p. 28. (666 Dr. Furnivall’s Hgnms

l to the l/rirgiwn. and Christ, EE. Text 500., o.s., 24, p. 15.)

2.—St071y/1xarst illb’., B. xliii. if. 96b, 97b. (b’ee Prof. ‘

l Huhne’s The Harrowlng of Hell, E.E. Text Soc, 3"

l extra series, 0., pp. xxxii.——xxxvii.)

3.—1llertol)1, Md, Cod. MS. CCIV., f. 211. (See Coxe’s

} Catalogue of Cajforcl NSC, vol. i., Merton Section, p. 79.) .

i 4.—Ha7‘lez'an MS, Brit. Mus, Harl. Charters, 58C}, 14. 5

‘1 (See Brit. Mus. Catalogue of Harley Charters.)

‘ 5.—Rawlinsmr MS, Raw]. Liturg., e. 3., f. 123. (See

1 F. Madan’s Summary (A'atalogae of Western MSS. in

; the Bodleian, vol. iii.. p. 499.)

l? 6,—Aslmwlean Ms, 751, f. 142. (see W. H. Black’s

. Bodlelan Catalogue of As/Lmol. MSS.)

j ' 7.—Trlovity 1l1b'., Trin. Coll. Camb., B. 14:, 19, f. 1652b. ‘

‘5 (Sec Dr. M. R. James’ Calal. of West. 11138. at Til-in.

ll Coll. Camb, p. 4115.)

3 s.~sidn.ey MS, sill. Suss. Coll. Ca1nb., so A 4, 18,

l f. 120b-122. (Sec Dr. James’ Catalogue of Sid. Sass.

' Coll. 111853., pp. 62—65.)

5 9.—Arum‘lel MS, 285, f. 177. (See Catalogue of

if Ao-zmdel 11138., 1834, No. 285.)

10.—Talb0t Hours. H. Yates Thompson’s Collection,

No. 83. (See Catalogue by Dr. James and the owner,

1902, pp. 218, 226, 232.)

iv.—The following notes upon the ten versions are

arranged upon a uniform plan :—(a) A brief description

is given of the nature of the MS. in which the version

in question occurs; (6) Then a few memoranda are

‘ added, detailing any points of interest connected with

it. with philolog‘ical notes in some cases appended.

1.——~Lambeth MS. (a) Descr'lplloot.—A dunipy quarto

book, vellum, 233 leaves, containing a number of poems
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and other pieces, by Lydg'ate and other authors; dated,

by Dr. Furnivall, “about .1430 an.”

(1)) 1l[c7)t0)'(t')L(t(t.~—Tllls was the first version of the

Prayer to be printed in recent years. Dr. Furnivall

edited it amongst his Hymns to the Vtrgiqt and

Christ (Early English Text Society, No. 245 1867).

It definitely gives the name of “Richardus de Castre”

as the Composer. It is curious that a seventeenth—

century possessor of this volume, William Griffiths, A.M.,

formerly of Christ’s College, Cambridge, who bought it in

1668, as he notes upon the fly—leaf, tOol< our Richard to be

the more celebrated Richard of HAMPOLE, in spite of the

aseription of it to “ Richardus de GASTRIC.” It is still more

curious that the latest editor of Richard Nelle, the Hermit

0f Hrmtymlc, falls into the same error. (See No. 6.)

2—St071y/mrst MS. (a) A small quarto (67% by 4} ins),

vellum, 122 leaves, containing five difl'erent religious

pieces, three of which are in prose and of considerable

length, written in English: date i‘irobably about 1&60.

(b) This MS. is here printed next to the Lambeth MS.

because it is the only other MS. version which includes

the two verses, marked 1a and 2a. The order of the

verses will be seen to be more irregular than in any

other version. Also this MS. omits the second half of

the Prayer~the intercessory part—with the exception

of the final verse. The volume also contains two well-

known productions of the Middle Ages, “ The Gospel of

Nicodemus,” and “The Charter of the Abbey of the

Holy Ghost.” The Stonyhurst version of our Prayer

has been recently printed by Dr. W. H. Huhne. Professor

in Western Reserve University, U.S.A., in his publication,

The lll’iddle—E'iLgl'ish ernnuing of IICM and Gospel of

N'Ificodcimts (EE. Text Soc. extra series, 0., 1907),

where a full account of the contents of the whole

volume may be found.
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3,—chrfmz AIS. (a) A large folio volume, vellum.

209 leaves, Containing a number of separate theological

treatises in Latin; dated by the copyist himself, LNG-9.

(1!) Much human interest attaches to this copy. In

the first place. it has the name of the transeriher on

more than one page of the book, Viz., John Gisburgh,

Chaplain. Next, he begins the copying of the first

treatise. "Speculum humane Vite,” with an inscription

which all editors might well imitate: “' ad utilitatem

legencium, videlicet incipiencium, proficiencium, et per—

fector1nn,”—“ for the use of readers: whether beginning,

proceeding 1:21)]‘Oficlellts, as we might say), or perfected.”

Then he begins and ends this treatise with dates: he

began it in 1&6, and ended it “on the last day of

January> 145%9.” Between two and three years over

those 178 folios, written on both sides with two columns

to the page! He took immense pains over his manu—

script; his capital letters are gloriously illuminated, with

flourishings extending over the whole margins, and above

and below the text. What patience and devotion such

work required! Finally, on the last spare fly—leaf

he illuminates Richard Caister’s Prayer. Was he glad

to drop for once into the mother—tongue? or may it be

that it was not the last entry in the book, but that

early in the course of his task he wrote out the Prayer,

using the spare leaf at the end; and then daily used it

to keep him up to his task? Maybe, he found the

work long, and it brought dis—ease, or irksomeness,

with it: then he would use his prayer with the more

keenness :—

“Jesu, grant me myne askyng,

Perfite paciens in my desese.”

It should also he noticed how he entitles the second

half of the Prayer, “Psalterium earitatis fraternze,” or

as the Ashmolean MS. translates it, “The Psalter of
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Charity.” ta, of brotherly love. It is wholly inter-

cessory, whereas the first half is concerned with

personal needs.

4L—Harle'ian MS. This copy has two points of

contact with its predecessor, though it would seem to

be earlier in date: the heading is almost the same; and

it has the same title for the second part.

In other respects it has its own points of living

interest, perhaps more so than any other of the copies.

It is not from a book at all. Mr. Walter Rye gave me

the reference, “Harl. Charters, 58G. 14,” and on my

enquiring for it at the Museum, I Found it to he

written on the back of a parchment deed. transferring

some properties in Rushmore and Mutl‘ord l'rom Adam

\Voolryche of Henstead to John Herman> or Harman,

of Ruslnnere, in the fourteenth year of Henry VI. (1435).

Apparently, John Harman (or was it Robert. whose

name is signed at the end of the copy?) had heard of

this Prayer—perhaps when in Norwich on business—

and had sought about for some means of taking it

home. Searching his pockets, he had found this deed,

written only on one side. That would do! So he sat

down, and took down the words, spelling them in his

own peculiar way. and carried the document henceforth

about with him. It is So rubbed at the folds, from

constant use, that it was almost impossible to decipher it,

Mr. J. P. Gilson afterwards filled in some blanks for me.

It should also be noticed how Robert Harman said his

Paternoster and Ave Maria at the end of each of the

two sections of the Prayer. (Sec also the Talbot MS.)

5.-—vau/xi'ns<m MS. (a) An octavo volume (3:3. by 5;}; ins),

vellum, 128 leaves; a Primer, or Book of Hours; Latin

and English; first half of fifteenth century.

(1)) This version is taken l’roin another type of book.

The first three versions were from miscellaneous collections
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236 RICHARD 0F CANTER AND HIS )IETRICAL PRAYER,

of extracts in prose and verse from various authors———

the common-place books of the Middle Ages. The present

version is from one of the Home, or Books of the Hours

of the Blessed Virgin. These contained two elements :—

(l) A common frame-work of private prayers and

devotions. on a systematic plan; and (2) a certain

number of special devotions, inserted at the will of the

individual writer or transcriber.

This particular book is described by Mr. F. Madan,

in his S'zmzv-77mry Catalogue of Western 11188. in the

Bodleirm (vol. iii., p. 499), as belonging to the first

half of the fifteenth century. He adds: “This book

would seem to be connected with the Eastern Counties.”

It contains 1‘28 leaves, and our two Prayers occur on

the ]2:>rd and lEatth leaves. Immediately before them

are a number of prayers written by St. Bernard, pre-

ceded by the following rubric, which may serve to

connote the type of religious feeling in the midst of

which Richard of Caister lived:~“Saynte Bernarde

made this prayer, and he that saythe hem devoutely

every day he schal not be disseyned in his node, and

he sehal not dye \V'tt/lOlltGll housil and schrifte, nor

his soule schal not come in helle yctt day \v'ithouten

dowte. nor he schal not be tcmptyd with no spirite if

he say devouteli and he clene schryven. for the devel

tolde saynt Bernarde thise same versis agayn his wyl.

and thus thay begyn with names of oure lorde ihesu

crist at the begynnyng of every verse folowyng”

(fol. 120b and 121).

This Rawlinson MS. is the first on our list which

contains the same title of the writer as is given by the

early bibliographers, viz., “ the Good Vicar.” Whether

the Vicar of St. Stephen’s had in those days a right

to the pre-eminent title “Vyeare of Norwych,” might

perhaps be disputed by representatives of other parishes.

The expression is, however, commended to their attention.
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6.—A.slwnolean MS. (a) It is—according to W. H.

Black’s C'a/alogue of Ashmola MSS‘, 1845,~“a MS.

closely written on 155 quarto leaves of thick paper,

about the end of the fourteenth century.”

(5) This is another of the MS. connnon—place books

of the Middle Ages, and contains forty—five devotional

pieces, in prose and verse, written in one hand. It is

in a West Midland dialect, but agrees very closely in

its text with the Trinity MS, which is East Anglian in

its origin. It may well be that these two come nearest

of all to the original text written by the Good Vicar.

It is interesting to note that in this case too our

Metrical Prayer has been attributed. tentatively, to

Richard Belle of Hanipole. In Yor/cs/Llre Writers:

Richard Rollo of Hmnpole aml his followers [Swan

Sonnenschein, 1896], edited by C. Horstlnan, the writer

’ among “Doubtful \Vorks.”

possibly by Rolle. On p. xlii. ol’ the introduction to

vol. ii., amongst “ Minor pieces in MS. Asl11n., 751

(\Vest Midland dialect)” he notes as follows 1—“? short

poems: to sauter of Ihesu, and to sauter oi" charyte,

each of 12 vv. [rather, of 12 long lines], . . . . fol. 142;

(these pieces would suggest R. Rolle, if they were not

intermixed with extracts from Joh. Maundvyle, fol. $8

and 142m." I give the quotation for what it is worth.

I am indebted to it for the reference it gave me to this

includes the two “Psaltcrs’

interesting version. Note that two dots under a letter

signify deletion, as “lgufe” for “lute.”

[Illemoramlmn (m Dialect Imlimlwns, by llflss Rose

Jeffirles Peebles, Bryn Mawr College, Pa.

The dialect of Aslnnole MS. 751 is \Vest Midland with

strong Northern tendency.1 Phonological indications :—

II'lorstnnul, [Bic/14nd Ilolle of Hamill/fa, vol. ll,, p. xlii., culls Ash, 751

West Midland.
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GE. (1 is retained, hut becomes before 92,. o as in anon,

line 18. OE. (i wavers between 0 and (o. It becomes

0 in wobegone. 3'2; gosz‘ly, 41; 823011, 41; holy, 4‘2; 0716,44;

and it is retained in wlzmn, 467; any, 47. ().E. m

becomes (L in call, 13; fall. 15; before [ll it varies:

0 in lfi)](7(’N, 45: l/o/dcn. 19; and (L in withhold, 29.

DE. 3/ remains, lug/Mm, M. ().E. 0 remains; hefore ml

becomes o, Izmzrlc, ‘25). OE. E) remains, except in

glide. 47. OE. 0 becomes 7r, log/Hm, 42; 717cc, 36;

emerilhon, 30: why/He, ‘12; wreke, 28; beselce, 25. OE.

lnr becomes u'h, 70/13/17:, 12; whom, 47.

Inflectional indications :—Nouns form their plurals

regularly in —s, has, 37; ms, womlcs, 5; tercs, 2], etc.

Pronouns are: pug/me, 701mm, 'ZL‘hl/HI’T, ill-e, caerilkon.

Infinitives are without final 02, so, 29; lolbffi, 8; do, 8;

Ii, ‘28. The present participle ends in and, lostand, 40.

The perfect participle keeps -(m, holden, ‘20. The prefix

y is not found. The third person singular of the

indicative present ends in -es, males, 36.]

7.—Tri.nivt,z/ MS. (a) A thick quarto (8% by 5% ins),

vellum and paper, containing four separate M33, bound

up together in thick leather boards, with the arms of

Archhishop \Vhitgift on both sides: “0f different dates

in the fifteenth century” (Dr. James).

(b) The particular section of the hook with which we

are concerned is the first and longest. It contains four

difiierent treatises of medieval mysticism, beginning with

Cardinal Bonaventura’s “Stimulus Amoris. or the Prick

of Love.” They are all in English. At the end is the

copy of Caister’s Prayer, on one page, in long lines like

the Ashniolean copy.

The word “Batman" at the foot is the signature of

Archhishop Parker’s domestic chaplain, Dr. Stephen

Batman, or Batcman. He was employed by him to
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1.~I.AMBE’1‘I-I MS.

Lambs/h HIS" 853, fol. 28.

9.

(9) Jhcsu, for hem I hee biseche

That wrahhen thee in (my wise7

With-holde from hem hin hand of wreehe.

And lete hem lyue in hi seruice.

10.

(10) Jhmi, mooet eoumfort for to se

0f hi seintis eun‘yehone,

Coumfort hem hat careful been,

And helpe hem hat hen woo higoon.

11.

(11) Jhem. keepe hem that been goode,

Ami rtmeende hem hat han greued hee,

And send hem fruytis of erheli fode

As och man nedih in his degree.

12.

(12) Jheiu. hat art with-outen lees

Alniygti god in trynyte,

Ceesse hese werris, & sende us pees

\Vih lastinge loue & charitee.

13.

(13) Jhesu, hat art he goostli stoon

Of al holi chirche in myddil erhe,

Bringe hi fooldis & floeliis in con,

And rule hem rigtli with oon hirde.

14.

(14) Jhesu, for hy blessidiul blood,

Bringe, if hou welt, ho soulis to blis

For whom I haue had (my good,

And spare hat hei haa do atmys.

Amen.

2.7 — STONYHURST MS.

Slorxylttu'sl Coll. AIS“ 13. xliii., if. 96b—97b.

14.

) Ihesu, for hi blyssed blode,

Bryng he sowlys into blysse

Of qwom hat I haue ony goode,

& spare hem hat haue doo amysse.

c
o

(10)

(11)

{LAMICRTON MS.

[Harlan Call. (70d. 11[S., cciV., fol, 211.

“Psalterium caritatis fraterne.”

9.

Jhesu for hem I he befeche

That wrath hee in (my wife

\Vithohie fro hem hine honde of wreche

And lete hem ende in thi femife.

10.

Jhexu ioyful for to feen

\Vith thi fayntes elm-ychone

Comfort all hut careful been

And help hem hat ben wobegone.

1 1.

Jhesu kepe hem hat hene goode

And mcnde hem hat han greued hce

And {end frutes and erthly fode

As eche man nedeth in his degre.

12.

Jhesu hat ert witheuten lees

Alinyghti god in trinite

Ceefe hefe werris & {end as pees

With lastyng loue & charite.

13.

Jhesu hat ert he gooftly {toon

Of all holy ohirche he heerde

Bryng the fooldes folk in con

And rule hem with one hert.

l4.

Jhesu for thi bleffed bloode

Bryng tho {mules in to blys

fior whome I haue had any goode

And {pare hem hat hei haue don amys

Explicit “ J. Gifburgh."

4,—HARLEIAN MS.

Brit. .1[zts.,J[S. Harleilm Charters, 68C, 14.

9.

(7) Jhesu for hem hat I heseche

That wrathyn yre in (my wyse

\Vzthhnhl fX‘uH] horn yi hande of wreChe

And lete hem leuyn in yi seruyse.

10.

(S) Jhctu yoyfull to sen

Of all yi seyntes eneryehone

Chomfm-t hem hat carfull hen

And helpe hem hat ar woo begone.

l l .

(9) Jhcm kepe hem hat hen goode

And mende hem hat han grenyil yee

And sende men frutes of exdt-ly foode

As eche man nedyth to hys degre.

1‘2.

(10) Jhesu yet you art wythowteyn lese

Almyghty god in trynyte

Cost- yme werrys and send us pees

\Vyth lestyn loue and cheryte.

13.

(11) Jhesu yat art ye gosly stone

Of all holy cherche and erde

Bryngge yi foldys flolce in one

And ruule hem ryghtly wyth on herde.

14.

(1‘2) Jlmu for yi hlyssyd blode

[line wanting]

0f qwom I haue had (my goode

And spare hut hei han done amysse. Amen.

Pater noster aue maria, qauth Itoht Harman.

5.—R;\WI.INSON MS.

BaaNeian, Raw]. MS, lz'tm‘g. e. 3, fol. 123, 124.

9.

(7) Jhesu for them I the bofeehe

yat wrathen the in ony wyh:

witholde from hem yi hmnie of wrerhe

and lete hem lyfe in thi feruil'e.

10.

(8) Jhesu ioyful for to Icon

of al thi fayntis euerychnne

thou comfurde hem yut careful heen

and helpe hem yut he woo hegone.

11.

(9) Jhmu ltepe hem that he gode

& (”110111115 hem }‘/Itlt(1ll(‘g1‘(5ll_\'ll [he

& femle hem truths of l‘i‘tllt‘ll fode

as yche man nodes in his degre.

12.

(10) Jhrsu that arto \\'it/1H11t(-n lefo

almyghtty god in Irinite

thou fete thife \vuxi‘is & («*nde us pefe

with laftyng 10110 and ehai'ite.

13.

(11) Jhrsu that arte the gutteli (tone

of al huli (hurt-hr: in erthe

hryng yi foldis follie in to oon

& rule hem ryght with 0011 herdu.

14.

(12) Jhcsu for thy hliffed hlode

hryng al the soulis in to yi hiiffe

al hem ydt- 1 1121110 had any gode

& {pare hem yat hathe (loon amyffe.

6.—ASIIMOLEAN MS.

Batit'eiau, 4‘1.\]Hll(ll. .118, 751. fol. 112a&1r.

“ho sauter of charyte.”

9.

(7) Jhesu for yaime I ye heseke:

yut wrethml ye on any wylb

withalri fro yaime yo hande of wrolcez

& let yaime lit in yi feruife.

10.

(S) Jhrsu joyful for to se:

to yi {ayntes euerillmn

Counil‘ord yaime yat earefullu he:

& helpe yaime yut are we hegone.

ll.

19) Jhcxu hope yaime yat are gode :

& monde yaim yut ~greuos ye

A11(1Sl‘1111 nn-n frutt-s of orthly fodn:

als ilke man nodes in his degl‘e.

1‘2.

'10) Jhmu yrzt art withoutin lest

almighty god in trynite

Cotfe yese wers & send us ptfe:

with lastand luffe & charite.

13.

(11) Jhem ytzt art yo gostly [ton :

& gronde of holy li)’l'l(0 in el'de

Brynge yo foltles of follie in one:

& reuile yaime l‘yght with one herde.

1-1.

(12) Jhcsu for yi h1yffullehlode:

hringe yo faules in to hlys

fl'or wham I hate had any gude:

& {pare yet we haue done omyss.

Amen.

7.~’I‘RI:\IITY MS.

Trill. 62/11., Cumin, 315., B. 1-1, 19,f01. 1621).

9.

(7) Jhmu for hem I hee bifelte:

hat wrahhih hee in (my wife

\vihht-ldo fro hem 1"" hoinlis of wrelm:

8: late hem lyue in hi ha’uyce.

10.

(B) Jhmu ioiotnl for to teen:

untn hi feyntis eum’ychoon

hull comfort hem hat careful hen :

8: help hem hat hen woo higoon.

11.

(9) Jhrsu gide hem hat hen good :

& mende hem 10rd hat greuen hee

and fonliv nnvn fruyt of erholi fonle:

as eeh man nedih in his degree.

1‘3.

(10) .lhrsu hat is wihnuten lees:

alniygli god in trinite

hou cuefl’e his werre & fende us pees:

wih lafLyng lone & charite.

‘ 131

(11) Jhmn hat is goofth l‘toon ;

& ground of hooli chircho in erde:

hon hrynge hvfe foohiis of folk in oon :

& reuli hem rigt lord wih oon herde.

14.

(1’2) Jhesu for hi hlifful hlood :

hon hringe her (oulis to he hliffo

and whom I haue had (my good :

& {pare al erilten hat doon amy'ffe.

" Batman.” (Sec Annotations.)

8.— SIDNEY SUSSEX MS.

Sid. Sum. 0021., Camb.,11[S., 80 A 4, 18, fol. 12013-12251.

9.

(7) Jhesu for tho I the heseche.

That wrathyn the in my wyse

“'ith hold fro hem thyn hond of wrechc

And lute hem lane in thy seruiee.

10.

(1‘) th‘su ioyful for to soon

\Vyth thi seyntes eiiez'ychon

Comfort hem that carful hon

And help hem that beth wohegon.

ll.

(10) .1 hem lCCPO how that both gode

flhr;eve 1n-m that grenith the

And send hem frute of erthly fode

As euei'y man nedyth in his degre.

1‘2.

(9) Jhesu as thew art yvz't/ony'ten lose

Almythti god in trenite

Stent these warres & send us pese

With lasting loue & charite.

13.

(11) Jhesu as (thow) art gostely ston

Of alle holy chirche in erthe

Brynn! thy floclce in to a fold on

And rewle hem alle with on word.

14.

(12) Jhmu for thi blessed blode

Bryng tho sowles in to hlis

That I haue had of eny gode

And forgeue hem that hau don amysse.

Amen.

A
~
l

<10)

(11)

9.wARUNDEI. MS.

Brit. Ilfus” Amma'el AIS, 285, fol. 177.

9.

Jhesu for yame I the beseik

That wrathin the in ony wiss

\Vithhald fra yame thi hand of wreik

And let yame leif in yi semioe.

10.

Jhrsu joyfull for to so

Ofl" thy sanetis euerillrone

Confer-t yame yat cairfull be

And help yame yat be wobegone.

11.

Jhexu keip thame yat he gude

And yamc amende yat greyis yie

And send us frute of erxily fude

As us neidis in our degre.

12.

Jhcm that art without leiss

Almychty god in trinite

Ceiss all woris and send us peace

With lesting lufe and eharite.

13.

Jhrsu that art ye gaistlie stone

Off all haly kirk on erd

Bring thy fled folk into one

And reull yame richtly on erd.

11.

Jhesu for thy preeius hlude

Bring ye saulis into hliss

fi'or quhom I hane had ony gud

And forgif yame all thay miss.

Amen.

[IO—“TALBOT HOURS.”

Part II. wanting.)
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collect books, and asserted that he got together 6,700

volumes. The time was singularly opportune, after the

dispersion of the great monastic collections, and the

scandalous neglect of their value which followed. Some

idea of the prices paid for them may be gathered from

an inscription of Bateman’s on the fly—leaf of this

volumez—“This booke cost me 18“ the yere a0 1578

the 4 october.”

The second part of this MS. has been reproduced

verbatim in my volume, A Norwich Parish 500 Years

Ago, While the first part is there given in modern

English.

8.—-S'idney 1V8. (w) Quarto (9% by 7 ins), vellum,

130 leaves; a Book of Hours, much resembling the

Rawlinson MS; about the middle of the fifteenth

century.

(b) The special interest of this MS. is that it seems

to have been produced in the \Vest of England, in the

neighbourhood of Bristol (Dr. James’ Catalogue of Sid.

Sass. Coll. 111533.). It will be __noticed that the dialect

varies widely from that of any other copy here given.

Note the use of “bouth” and “thouth” for bought and

thought, “stent these warres,” and the form "beth” in

the phrase, “that beth wo begon,” and “that beth gode.”

This is one of the four MSb‘. which have already

appeared in print, Dr. James having given it in his

Catalogue, preceded by the words2—“The English hymn

on f. 120b is so beautiful that it must be transcribed

in full.”

It is a far cry from Norwich to Bristol, but the next

copy takes us farther still.

[The Sidney Sussex MS. is Southern, though some

Northern forms are preserved. It would appear to be a

Northern, or North Midland version rewritten by a

Southern scribe. Phonological changes :——0.E. 50 becomes

VOL xvuj s

  



   

    

        

  

    

  

  

      

  

         

   

 

2&0 RICHARD OF CAlS'l‘l-Jl‘t AND HIS ME'l’lllCAL PRAYER.

o in all cases except one, any, line 47. OE. ca becomes a;

before [d it becomes 0. OE. y becomes 'i. Infiectional

changesz~Nouns form their plurals in (as, “as, torus, 21.

The verbs form the most important dialect indication;

they are all Southern. Notice especially third person

plurals. [)6Ht. 32. 33; grunt/L, 3+.

A characteristic spelling in the b‘idney Sussex MS. is

the use of M for St. Dr. Furnivall, commenting“ on this

confusion, makes it characteristic of Capg‘rave.1 Skeat

considers it simply Anglo-French.2 The [IL spelling is

found in the Neruda/n (jib/s Reports-.3 in the Lynn

Guile-,4 in the Coventry Plug/sf in the Brome Md,

St. Patric/is ,Z’argulory, and (he III/11912.6 Sim Owen

(East Midland).6 These) especially the Gild. Reports of

Norfolk, would tend to confirm Dr. Furnivall’s opinion.7

~—R.J.P.]

9.——Armzdcl MS. (a) Small quarto (7% by 6 ins),

paper, 2'26 leaves. “A collection of Scottish poetry and

prose by various authors ” (Brit. Mus. Catalogue, 1834);

sixteenth century.

(b) Here is our East Anglian Prayer done into pure

Scotch, showing more clearly than ever that in those

days they cared nothing for verbal accuracy in repro-

duction, but that the spelling, and in many cases

the wording as well, were adapted by the individual

1 Life of St. Katherine of Alexandria, E.E.'l‘.S., Orig. Ser. 100, p. xxv.

9 Op. cit., p. xxix.

3 E.E.T.S., Orig. Ser. 40; lythe, 43; rythe, 30, etc,

‘1 0p. cit., nythis, 63; nouthe, 87.

5 The glossary gives syth, ryth, dyth (dight), etc.

sEnyliic/ie Slmlien, 1X., p. 3, myth, ryth, etc.

7 \Iiss Rickert, in note to Emm'c', E.E.’l‘.S., Ex. Ser. 99, p. x., n. a.

commenting on confusion of t, d, and th, says that such pronunciation is

marked in Mid-Yorkshire. She refers to (l. C. Robinson’s A Glossary of

IVords pertaining to Dialect of film-York (Lend, 1876, pp. xiv., xviii)—a

book I have not been able to examine.
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transcriber, as seemed to him best, much in the same

way as was done by many nineteenth-century hymn-

book editors!

A further interest attaches to this MS. owing to its

previous ownership. On the title page is the name

“William Howard.” This seems to have been none

other than the famous “Belted W'ill” of Naworth Castle,

Cumberland, who is so prominent in Sir \Valter Scott’s

Log of the Last Minstrel.

[As the Arundel MS, is Scottish and only a few of

its vowels do not show consistent Northern forms, it

will be perhaps better to notice these exceptions:—~0m,

lilies 1, 26, ~17; wobegonc, 32; one, 43; stone, AM. Its

consonants are all Northern. All dialect indications

from inflection are Northern, except the third person

plural, unwell/.672, 26,— RJ.P.]

10.—Tulbol Hears MS. (a) A volume of curious

format (105“: by l} ins), 135 leaves; a Book of Hours,

written in France, 14242

(b) This MS. is here printed last because it omits the

second part of the Prayer. Otherwise, it is by no

means the least interesting, by reason of its known

historical associations. The Prayer Book, or “Home,”

in which it occurs bears the name of the Talbot Hours.

It seems to have been written and illuminated in France

for a wedding present in M24: to John Talbot, the

“Hotspur” of the French wars of the early fifteenth

century, afterwards for his services created first Earl of

Shrewsbury. For the same occasion a companion book

was prepared for his bride, Margaret Beauchainp, much

resembling its fellow. It has the same curious elongated

form, being 41—, ins. broad by 8}: ins. long: the Talbot Home

has a length of 10% ins. The object seems to have been

to fit the books to go into the holsters of a riding—saddle,

and to he carried upon travels or campaigns.

s 2
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i John Talbot was a great fighter, and Dr. James

. - supposes that this volume of prayers was carried by

him on the fatal occasion, when he was overwhelmed

Fi‘ and slain by a band of 'lretons, near Castillon, in 1453.

Was it because of his love of lighting that he bade

his scribe omit the second part. with its inconvenient

fl
?
»

petition, “ Cease these wars, and send us peace,

With lasting love and charity"?

He seems to have made up for this defect by adding a

Paternoster with each single verse of the first part. In

any case it is a remarkable coincidence that both these

volumes should have survived to our own day, and

after many separate vicissitudes should both have been

secured by the same collector of MSS, Mr. Henry Yates

Thompson, the one in 1897, and the other in 1895).

[See r‘X descriptive catalogue of the second series of

fifty MSS. (51—100,) in the collection of Henry Yates ,(

i ThmnpsonFiUumb. Univ. Press, 1.902.]

[The remaining versions considered, Trinity, Merton,

Harleian, Rawlinson, Talbot Hours, Lambeth, Stonyhurst,

‘ Deuce, are all East Midland for the most part, with

. strong Northern tendency. The Rawlinson shows slight

l: \Vest Midland character; the Harleian and Trinity each

Show one Southern form.

General phonological indications :—O.E. (2 becomes 0

usually, woo—beyond, gosfly, stone, holy, etc. OE. cw

becomes co; before M it becomes 0, fol/dye, with/told,

beholtlyn. GE. 3/ becomes t, Chive/Le. OE. 0 remains; l

‘ 0 also before ml, howles. GE. 0 becomes ch, c/Lt/rche, FR

ache, wreche, beseche.

General inflectional indicationsz—Nouns form their

plural in as (is), lacs, werris, 'wowndes, foldis, etc. The

pronouns are: Item, whonw, ache, emerge/Lona. Infinitives

vary in ending, seen, louc, mule. The present participles

 

end in tug, lusting. The perfect participle keeps it,
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holdcn. The prefix 7/ is not found. The third person

singular ends in elf/2 (iii) nedeth. The third person

plural ends in «m, ban. grewn.

Peeuliarities:—Trinity shows preference for .2: spellings

in noun and verb endings. In one case there is a

Southern verb formy wrappip, line 26. The Merton MS.

shows humdas for usual Midland lumdcs. The Harleian

shows is. def spellings, and handys, but also Southern

where/Le. The Rawlinson shows slight \Vest Midland

influence; Chara/1,, and 0mm, 36, third person singular.

(0723/,16. The

Lambeth gives preference to "i spellings. It also has

Talbot Hours gives Northern hands, 6;

forms, fletschli, econlyng, schemlclist. macendel The

Stonyhurst has decided Northern tendency, though

clearly East Midland. Notice especially (11mm, and

plurals in ya, handy/in. The Deuce gives in general

no indication that the dialect is not Midland, but the

spelling is peculiar—wothg/ (worthy), malt, hart, daily.

It also shows what is usually considered Kentish form

in ic'icp.~R.Jl.P.]

Postscript—The writer has to acknowledge much help,

kindly and graciously given by many experts and students.

Professor Skeat’s especial kindness has already been

acknowledged. The librarians, and others connected with

the libraries referred to, have put every facility at the

disposition of the enquirer. The Rev. H.171. White, of

Merton, took much trouble in the matter. and also obtained

the valuable assistance 01' Professor A. S. Napier.

Dr. M. R. James, the late Rev. Edgar HOSkinS, Canon

Jessopp, Mr. Walter Rye, Dr. Bensly, and Mr. Leonard

Bolingbroke, all showed their accustomed readiness to

1These spellings are those in general of the Lumbeth MS. Note

Ell/LS” Old Ser. '24. p. (37, ,I'I‘eisu/Ic; p. 113, jam/111'; p. 2:35), bcm‘n’;

p. 284. eemiynge; p. 143, cwuic.
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put their stores of information and materials at the

disposal of the investigator At the last moment Professor

Carleton F. Brown, of Bryn Mawr University, Pa, added

some further information, and procured the Careful notes

upon the variations in dialect, drawn up by Miss Rose

Jefi'ries Pcchles. The present writer’s best thanks are

due to these, and to many unnamed helpers. He would

he very grateful for any further information, either on

other possible extant MSS. of the Prayer, or as to any

copies of Richard of Caister"s homilies and other prose

productions, as referred to by the bibliographers quoted

in the paper.

 




